STRIKE CALL
September 13th 2019

Employers do not want to share fairly!

The companies are doing very well. High profits are being made and the order portfolios are fuller than full.
You would think that employers would do everything in their power to retain people for their sector. But
employers opt for actions/strikes and unrest instead of a decent collective labour agreement that makes
the sector more attractive.
Even the extra added, fifth negotiating round has not resulted in a collective labour agreement. After a long
talk we are still empty-handed! Then, unfortunately, only one thing remains and that is taking action for a
good Metal & Technology CLA.
Stand up for your right as an employee! Only by standing shoulder to shoulder, there will be a decent
collective agreement for the Metal en Technology industry. Ask each colleague to join this "24-hour strike".

We call on workers to strike on Friday 13th September 2019 for a decent Collective Labor
Agreement Metal & Technology industry! (Metaal & Techniek)
What:
24-hour strike
When:
Friday 13th September 2019
Where to register: Alberdingk Thijmlaan 1 Eindhoven (Wim van Doorne Muziekkiosk)
Registration strikers: from 09. until 12:30 hour
Right to strike
In the Netherlands, employees have the right to strike. This is not without reason! We have already
informed all employers that we call on their employees to strike. It is not necessary for you to report to your
supervisor that you are going on a strike but if you want to it is allowed of course.
Together for a good CLA!
Kind regards,
The Trade Union Officials of CNV VAKMENSEN
Please note!
Do not forget to bring your CNV VAKMENSEN membership card AND your bank card! This is to ensure
that the registration and payment of the strike payment goes well and quickly !!!

